Barriers to the Provision of Smoking Cessation Services Reported by Clinicians in Underserved Communities

Daniel S. Blumenthal, MD, MPH

Purpose: This qualitative study describes barriers to the provision of smoking cessation services among primary care providers serving medically underserved populations in the state of Georgia.

Methods: Eighty-two health care professionals, including clinicians, nurses, administrators, and support staff, participated in 10 focus groups. All sessions were audiotaped and transcribed. A line-by-line analysis of each transcript was conducted.

Results: Barriers were grouped into 5 major themes: lack of time, patient unreadiness to change, inadequate patient resources, inadequate provider resources, and inadequate cessation clinical skills. Within this framework, a number of barriers were identified that are of special importance when caring for the underserved. Examples included the tendency of patients to present in “crisis” rather than on an appointment basis; patients’ inability to pay out-of-pocket expenses for drug therapy; patients’ inability to take time from work for cessation services; limited prescribing authority for clinicians in certain settings; inadequate availability of patient education materials, especially non-English materials; and the need for additional training in smoking cessation for providers.

Conclusion: “Safety net” providers encounter barriers to providing smoking cessation services that are similar to barriers faced by clinicians serving more affluent and nonminority populations, but also encounter additional barriers that apply most particularly to the underserved. (J Am Board Fam Med 2007;20:272–279.)

Although the prevalence of smoking has declined steadily since the mid-1960s, approximately 20.9% of adults in the United States are current smokers (2004 data). The prevalence of smoking is highest among persons living below the poverty line (31.7%), possessing a General Educational Development diploma (47.2%), lacking access to medical care (36%), or receiving Medicaid benefits (36%) (2001 data).2,3

Clinicians have improved the rate of smoking cessation among their patients by increasing their counseling skills, incorporating reminders into practice systems, and offering pharmacotherapy.4–9 However, although physicians often advise their smoking patients to quit, they frequently fail to provide cessation assistance. Nationally, smoking counseling by physicians increased from 16% of smokers’ visits in 1991 to 29% in 1993 and then decreased to 21% by 1995.10 Women, ethnic minorities, and Medicaid and uninsured patients are less likely to receive appropriate cessation services, even although such services are effective among these groups.7,11–13

There are gaps in the literature on physician-identified barriers to providing smoking cessation services. Some general information has been gathered on barriers identified by physicians to clinical practice guidelines.14,15 Such barriers include lack of awareness, lack of familiarity, disagreement, lack of self-efficacy, and inability to overcome the inertia of previous practice. A study from the 1980s showed that medical students had low confidence in the ability of physicians to provide smoking cessation services.16 Several surveys explore barriers to smoking cessation services among physicians who care for adolescents.17–19 Surveys have also
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been administered to emergency physicians,\textsuperscript{20} dentists,\textsuperscript{21} and physicians caring primarily for middle-
class and insured patients.\textsuperscript{22–24} In addition, there is
a robust foreign literature.\textsuperscript{25–28} However, there is
only 1 study of the views of African-American phy-
sicians,\textsuperscript{29} none focusing on physicians caring for
low-income patients, and none using primarily
qualitative methods.

This last gap—the absence of studies using qual-
itative methods—represents an important short-
coming in the smoking cessation literature. Most of
the medical literature relies on quantitative meth-
ods in which results are expressed as numbers or
rates. However, in qualitative research, results are
presented descriptively, and they are particularly
valuable in helping to answer “how” and “why”
questions and in shedding light on attitudes, behav-
iors, perception, and culture.\textsuperscript{30} Qualitative research
on the topic of smoking cessation, then, can help
the investigator see the issue through the eyes of
clinicians in a way that survey research could not.

It is important to understand the obstacles facing
physicians serving the underserved, because this
subpopulation has the highest rates of smoking-
related illnesses and, as pointed out above, has the
highest smoking rates. The underserved population
consists in large part of people who are uninsured
or underinsured, minorities, poor, and/or poorly ed-
ucated. They are often cared for in public-sector
facilities such as community health centers, public
hospitals, and health department clinics. It is reason-
able to hypothesize that clinicians caring for
the underserved face special barriers or challenges in
delivering smoking cessation services to their patients.

We conducted a series of focus groups to gain
insight into clinical cessation experiences and bar-
riers to cessation services among community-based
clinicians that serve minority or low-income pop-
ulations in Georgia. The focus groups also pro-
vided an opportunity to identify the availability and
accessibility of community services and resources
for smoking cessation.

Methods
The study was approved by the Morehouse School
of Medicine Institutional Review Board. Over a
7-month period, we conducted 10 focus groups
among clinicians and support staff serving low-
income and minority patients from urban and rural
medically underserved communities in Georgia.
Each focus group comprised 5 to 12 participants
\((N = 82)\), including physicians (34), physician as-
sistants and nurse practitioners (14), nurses (21),
dietitians (2), administrators (7), a social worker, a
pharmacist, and 2 medical students (Table 1). The
clinical specialties represented included family
medicine, internal medicine, preventive medicine,
and pediatrics. The racial distribution of the par-
ticipants was 52% black, 27% white, and 1% Asian/
Pacific Islander; 20% elected not to identify their
race or ethnicity. Of the 10 focus groups, 5 were
conducted in metro Atlanta (50 participants) and 5
in rural areas of Georgia (32 participants).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus Group</th>
<th>Physician</th>
<th>Midlevel Provider*</th>
<th>Nurse</th>
<th>Administrator</th>
<th>Other†</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Midlevel provider includes nurse practitioner and physician assistant.
† Other includes registered dietician, pharmacist, social worker, or medical student.
The project’s recruitment plan called for focus group participants to be recruited from a diverse group of settings that served low-income and minority patients. There was no specific target number for each type of participant or each type of setting. Facilities from which participants were recruited included federally funded community health centers, Morehouse School of Medicine (a historically black medical school), a county hospital neighborhood health center, a local public health department, and the private practices of African-American physicians (Table 2). Physicians received a $100 honorarium for participation, and midlevel staff and nurses received a $50 honorarium. Meals were also provided.

Each focus group lasted 60 to 90 minutes. The study coordinator, a family physician, facilitated each session using open-ended questions contained in an interview guide approved by the Morehouse School of Medicine Institutional Review Board. Questions included the following: “What approaches to tobacco cessation have you used?” “What barriers do you experience in attempting to implement tobacco control?” “Among the patients that you have provided with tobacco cessation counseling or treatment, what barriers do they encounter when using these services?” Each focus group session was audiotaped and subsequently transcribed.

Computer programs are often used in the analysis of qualitative research, but were not used in this study. To analyze the transcripts, the focus group facilitator read them line-by-line and identified main themes and patterns of responses. Themes were identified based on recurring comments in multiple focus group discussions or comments that resulted in intense discussion in a particular focus group interview. Participants’ quotes that were related to a theme were grouped. The transcripts were also reviewed by a second independent reviewer to assess the accuracy and completeness of theme identification. Differences were reconciled by discussion. Rural-urban subgroup analyses were done according to the location of the focus group, but we were unable to consider racial subgroup analyses because most of the focus groups were multiracial and the race/ethnicity of individual participants was not recorded.

### Results

Five major themes were identified as barriers to the provision of smoking cessation services:

- Lack of time
- Patient unreadiness to change
- Inadequate patient resources
- Inadequate provider resources
- Inadequate cessation clinical skills

#### Lack of Time

In each group, participants identified limited time available during a patient encounter as a major barrier to the provision of cessation services. Clinicians indicated that they usually addressed multiple problems during an office visit, limiting the time available to provide cessation interventions. A comment by a clinician illustrates the participants’ concern: “Most of our patients are walk-ins, not scheduled patients. They come to you in some type of crisis. And as you take the history, you discover..."
that they do smoke, but usually at that time you’re in a crisis and you end up spending [time] with that crisis and you don’t have as much time for prevention.” A similar comment that reflects the same issue: “Time is one of those issues that we have when we [are] seeing patients . . . and sometimes when we get into counseling with patients, it takes a lot longer to do that [counseling].” Time limitations sometimes interacted with other barriers, such as language and culture: “. . . by the time I call in my translator to repeat everything I’ve said, I’ve turned a 5-minute [talk] into a 14- to 15-minute talk.”

**Patient Unreadiness to Change**
Participants reported that engaging patients in cessation activities was difficult when patients were not ready to quit. One clinician stated, “. . . but in the time that I have been at community health centers, smoking cessation has been a frustrating thing. They [patients] seem to come in for acute things, not wanting to manage chronic problems. Many of them are not seeing tobacco use as a problem.” A private practitioner stated, “The biggest barrier I’ve gotten from patients is they enjoy smoking. So they don’t want to quit. So we work on that. With the pharmaceutical therapy, they tell me that it just makes the cigarettes taste bad. So they quit taking the pills.” This perspective was consistent with the fact that clinicians often did not pursue cessation among their smoking patients until the smokers requested assistance in quitting.

**Inadequate Patient Resources**
Participants reported that health insurance did not necessarily aid adherence to (compliance with) drug therapy. For instance, a nurse reported difficulty in getting the patients’ health care plans to provide coverage for cessation drug therapy. “I find it very, very frustrating because the patient is ready, they’re motivated, they want to do it [quit], but the insurance company says ‘No, we can’t do that for you.’”

Out-of-pocket expenses associated with drug therapy adversely affected patient adherence. For instance: “I have a lot of patients that either have no income or are low income, and so if it’s something they have to purchase, they’re not going to get it, even if it’s the over-the-counter stuff. They’re not going to buy it. They’re just not going to spend the money.”

Participants reported that nonadherence to follow-up office appointments was another common barrier in low-income patients. According to one clinician, “. . . they work jobs where they don’t have any benefits and they don’t have any time off. And they need to be ill when they come in to see the doctor, and so I think a lot of time the patient is not being insincere when they don’t come back. They really can’t take off any more time to come back to address that issue [smoking cessation].”

**Inadequate Provider Resources**
Providers reported limited access to pharmacotherapy. Except for 1 center that had secured a grant to provide nicotine replacement therapy, the practices were not able to dispense such therapy from their offices. One clinician reported: “We have to send people to the [public] mental health clinic. So I think that’s a big barrier for us. I think if we had Zyban [bupropion] available here, we could get a lot of people at least to try it.”

Among providers who practiced in urban organizations that offered cessation services at a cessation specialty clinic, only specialty clinic providers had prescribing privileges for drugs to aid tobacco use cessation. Clinicians in the general clinic perceived this as a barrier.

Providers also reported limited availability of patient education resources and personnel. An illustrative comment was, “I don’t have any handouts that I consistently give. So if they’re young and I have some information from the American Lung Association, I may give that out, but nothing on a consistent basis, which is what we need.” Another participant conveyed frustration with limited resources with the following comment: “If the state would allocate money to the community health centers to set up smoking cessation programs, then it would be beneficial to us. We could, if we had the funds available, hire 1 or 2 people that would do nothing but smoking cessation programs . . . ”

The participants’ awareness of the state-sponsored telephone Quit Line varied, and even among those that were familiar with that resource, few reported routinely using it. Several support staff found direct communication with the Quit Line to be frustrating. One participant reported: “Mr. X [a physician assistant] had gotten some [Quit Line literature], and I think Dr. Y had gotten some, but they wouldn’t send any to me, even although I said I was a health educator for 7 community health centers.”

Regardless of the practice setting, participants provided services to a diverse racial or ethnic population and reported a need for educational mate-
rials in Spanish for Hispanic patients to overcome the language barrier. One clinician’s comment illustrates the shortage: “I was looking at your Hispanic material because of the growing number that we have of patients who are Latino. We need more information and cultural specific information to deal with smoking cessation.” One clinic was in need of patient education materials in French because the providers’ clientele included immigrants from francophone Africa.

Clinical Skills
When asked about the need for additional training, clinicians agreed that they would benefit from the opportunity to receive cessation training. A comment by 1 clinician illustrates the concern: “My medical school did reinforce tobacco cessation and its importance. I feel strong with that but of course, there’s always something new. Wellbutrin was not available at the time of my medical school training but became so in my internship and probably something is available now for different techniques of cessation. So I do think I’d benefit from it.” Another clinician stated: “...a lot of us have basic knowledge. However, that does not necessarily translate into tools that are effective and sufficient. So our main thing is when we’ve got 40 to 50 patients a day, how in the world are we going to get this done and to get this done effectively? So yes, training is necessary.”

Discussion
Barriers to the provision of cessation services among clinicians serving medically underserved communities included the following themes, which in some aspects were found to be peculiar to providers caring for the underserved:

Lack of Time
This is a factor for nearly all clinicians, regardless of their patient population. However, it may manifest in special ways for clinicians caring for the underserved—for instance, if the clinician must communicate with the patient through a translator.

Patient Unreadiness to Change
Clinicians felt that their low-income smoking patients had less interest in quitting smoking than more affluent smokers, an impression that is consistent with higher rates of tobacco use among this population. They also felt that their low-income patients were more likely than persons with higher incomes to present only when in distress, a circumstance in which it is difficult to address tobacco use, but we do not have data to support this impression.

Inadequate Resources Available to Providers
Providers cited inadequate access to a number of resources needed to provide cessation services for the underserved, including pharmaceuticals for low-income patients and those without prescription drug coverage. Clinicians felt that appropriate patient education materials were in short supply, especially Spanish-language materials, and many also felt that they had inadequate access to information about the Quit Line. However, both of these “shortages” may represent inadequate efforts by the clinicians to obtain the needed materials and information. Whether real shortages or only apparent ones, they represent barriers especially relevant to the underserved, who are often poorly educated and/or nonfluent in English.

Inadequate Resources Available to Patients
Barriers that apply particularly to the underserved are especially common in this area. The barriers include an inability to pay for pharmacotherapy because of low income combined with inadequate or no health insurance, and a tendency to miss follow-up appointments, perhaps because many seek health care only when acutely ill.

Providers’ Inadequate Cessation Clinical Skills
When asked, many clinicians acknowledged their shortcomings in this area. This is a barrier that would apply to any smoking patient, but in the case of patients from many underserved groups, there is arguably an additional hurdle to clear—the need for a modicum of “cultural competence” (“...a set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency, or among professionals that enables effective work in cross-cultural situations”). This was not made explicit by the professionals in our focus groups, but was suggested by the frequent references to the need for translators, Spanish-language educational materials, and the like.

General Observations
Patient volume, scheduling patterns, and multiple medical complaints were often responsible for ex-
haunting the limited time available for patient care. Except for identification of need for additional tobacco cessation training, clinicians generally considered that cessation service barriers were due to factors external to members of the health care team. Hence, although the clinicians’ perspective tended to be self-exonerating, one might argue that they could have done more to overcome the external barriers—for instance, by making more of an effort to obtain information about the Quit Line, by obtaining Spanish-language patient education materials, or by scheduling slightly longer encounters for smoking patients.

High patient volumes and the complexity of patients’ health problems were cited as time-limiting factors. Our results are consistent with previous literature that reports that preventive services and educational counseling are provided less often in high patient volume settings. However, the US Public Health Service Guideline on Treating Tobacco Use and Dependence recommends asking all patients whether they use tobacco and points out that even a brief intervention can have an important impact on tobacco use.

We found that scheduling systems that accommodated patients on a walk-in basis reduced the opportunity for clinicians to engage in cessation counseling. The lower prevalence of cessation services during acute care visits has been reported among other clinicians in private practice and community health centers. However, preserving the opportunity to be seen on a walk-in basis may be essential in a facility serving low-income patients.

Language has emerged as a barrier to the provision of cessation services by African-American physicians, a phenomenon not noted in the previous study that examined smoking cessation counseling in this group of clinicians. This underscores the need for all physicians and facilities serving patients from diverse cultures to seek culturally and linguistically appropriate patient education materials. Smoking cessation skills are not taught widely or well in medical school. However, our group of clinicians did not cite their own lack of skills prominently among the barriers to providing cessation services in their practices. Rather, they generally had to be prompted on this point, and even then noted that their skills were lacking primarily in relation to the other challenges they faced, such as lack of time in which to provide counseling and keeping up with recent developments in the field.

Preventive services in general are widely underutilized in primary care; it is virtually impossible to provide all recommended preventive services to all patients in patient encounters of reasonable length. Nearly all clinicians must address the barrier of limited time if they are to offer preventive services—especially those that involve counseling—to their patients. Moreover, as the current study demonstrates, clinicians caring for the underserved face a number of additional barriers. It is, therefore, important to prioritize and choose those services that produce the greatest “return on investment.” Tobacco-use screening and brief intervention has been shown repeatedly to be one of the top 2 preventive services that can be offered to adults, considering both clinically preventable burden of disease and cost effectiveness. Hence, even when facing constrained resources, reluctant patients, and other barriers, clinicians should make an effort to deliver this service. In addition, institutions serving the underserved (such as community health centers and public hospitals) should review their policies and procedures and remove any systemic barriers to providing smoking cessation services.

This qualitative study captured experiences peculiar to our community of interest. We identified underutilized services such as specialty cessation clinics and telephone Quit Lines. Identification of these gaps can provide direction for the reallocation of resources to provide better care. For instance, we were able to show that, in the facilities we studied, the concentration of cessation services in specialty clinics had the unintended consequence of decreasing access to these services, especially among low-income patients who are unlikely to forfeit a day’s pay to keep an appointment to such a clinic.

Similarly, improved knowledge of the Quit Line and how best to use its services on the part of health care teams could result in increased referrals to this resource. There are substantial advantages of telephone Quit Lines for low-income populations: they are free; access is not dependent on transportation or child care services; the hours are flexible and, therefore, accommodate work schedules; they provide private individualized assistance; and one need only have access to a phone during the Quit Line’s hours of operation (8 AM to midnight, Monday through Saturday, in Georgia).

A strength of this study is the heterogeneity of focus group participants that allowed the participants to examine cessation service barriers from
multiple professional and organizational perspectives. By conducting focus groups among professionals in diverse geographic and clinical settings, we were able to identify regional variations associated with access to cessation services. For instance, rural participants had less access than Atlanta-area participants to resources such as cessation clinics (although, as already noted, the presence of a cessation clinic was not necessarily regarded as an advantage by providers in the general clinic).

As in any focus group study, the participants were a small sample of nonrandomly selected subjects, so their responses may not be representative of clinicians generally. However, the purpose of a qualitative study such as this is not to generate generalizable findings, but to examine responses in depth and to generate new hypotheses. For instance, one might hypothesize that enabling primary care physicians in community health centers to prescribe pharmacotherapy for smoking cessation—rather than referring patients to a specialty clinic or mental health center—would increase patients’ use of such therapy and their rates of smoking cessation. This hypothesis could then be tested by instituting this policy change at a set of community health centers (or a subset of community health centers, using an intervention/comparison group design) and measuring the rate at which prescriptions were filled and the rate at which patients were abstinent of tobacco 6 or more months after their initial quit attempt.

Our focus group participants were primarily public sector clinicians; only 5% of the participants were in private practice. This was due to our emphasis on clinicians practicing in underserved communities. Because we recruited primarily from sites that specialized in caring for the underserved, this imbalance was expected. However, a consistency of themes such as time constraints, limited patient treatment compliance, and limited access to resources occurred across the groups and were reported by both public- and private-sector participants.

Conclusions
Clinicians serving the underserved encounter barriers to providing smoking cessation services that are similar to those serving more affluent and non-minority populations but face additional barriers that apply most particularly to the underserved. For instance, it is important for such clinicians to recall that many low-income patients will not surrender a day’s pay (or a job) to keep a follow-up appointment; hence, one should not miss opportunities to address smoking cessation at any visit. Practitioners serving non-English speaking minorities may need to hire bilingual staff or interpreters. Those serving patients from any minority group may need to seek appropriately tailored materials; materials tailored to Hispanic and African-American patients are available at http://smokefree.gov. Quit Lines are appropriate for most smokers seeking to quit, but may be particularly appropriate for low-income patients (in Georgia and many other states, a Spanish-language Quit Line is available). In some settings, it may be important to seek new strategies to increase access to pharmacotherapy.
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